Kisan Mela-2020

Place: CIMAP Campus, Lucknow

31 January, 2020

Main Attraction:

- Marketing Scenario of medicinal and aromatic plants (MAPs): Industry-Farmers interaction
- Sale of quality planting material and publications
- Demonstration of improved plant varieties and herbal products
- Live demonstration of distillation units/processing
- Training on rose water and agarbatti making
- Demonstration of Geranium production and Early Mint Technology in North Indian plains
- Introduction of medicinal and aromatic plants (MAPs) in traditional cropping system
- Display of farmer-centric technologies developed by CSIR institutes

Interested farmers, Entrepreneurs and women can participate for more knowledge

For more information contact:

Director
CSIR-Central Institute of Medicinal and Aromatic Plants (CSIR-CIMAP)
PO-CIMAP, (Near Kukrail Picnic Spot)
Lucknow-226 015 (Uttar Pradesh)
Ph: 2718598,2718599,2718602,2718637,2718596 Fax : 0522-2716141
E-mail: director@cimap.res.in Website: www.cimap.res.in
Convener, Dr. Sanjay Kumar; sanjaykumar@cimap.res.in ,Mobile no-9235888712

Spot Registration Rs. 100/-